
A patient attends a physician office visit.

The physician completes exam.

The physician completes their Encounter 
Form/Super Bill including an indication of 
tests to be scheduled/performed @ MHC.

The office staff access Physician Web 
Scheduling.

PWS requires the following:
ordering physician
patient name selection from database
PRT Patient Type
test selection
“PWS” and misc. data in Modifier
free form diagnosis
facility selection
brief questionnaire to update

The office staff provides the patient with 
appointment date/time options.

The patient identifies preferred option.

Click “Add” to save the 
preferred option.

Print the Itinerary and give it 
to the patient.

END

Click "CREATE AN ORDER" 
and enter the ordering 

physician's PIN.

Optional: print an order or the Itinerary for 
the patient chart in your office.

Prepare any required prior authorizations 
before scheduling in PWS.
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NEW PATIENTS TO 
MHC DATABASE

A PWS User begins scheduling 
steps online.

Can the patient be 
found in the available 
database of names?

Continue scheduling until 
complete.

The PWS User completes a thorough 
search of the database names including 

ALL of the following:
first legal name plus date of birth
social security number
previous last names

Can the patient be found in the 
available database of names?

NO

YES

NO

YES

END

Office employee calls their local 
MHC Central Scheduling & 

Registration and requests the 
patient name to be “Added to 

the MPI”.

Office employees track how 
often this step impacts their 

practice - for future 
consideration.

The following is required when 
adding a name to the MPI: full 
legal name, address, phone, 

SSN.
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RESCHEDULING or
CANCELING

A patient desires to reschedule or cancel their 
appointment for screening mammography

and/or bone density.

Does the patient contact the
physician office?

Does this office prefer to perform the 
rescheduling or canceling task?

Rescheduling or canceling is completed by office 
staff using PWS.

The scheduling staff of MHC or Mercy Cadillac/Grayling complete the 
rescheduling or canceling request with the patient including any possible 

pre-registration interviews.

Does the office utilize Physician Web 
Scheduling for scheduling purposes?

The patient is instructed to contact the respective Central Scheduling team.

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

END

Cancelled events in either PWS or TempusOne will blank out the 
expected date in Star Registration and the account is captured on Star 

Reports for follow up by PAS/CAS.
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MEDICAL NECESSITY

MHC and Mercy Cadillac/Grayling use “Healthworks” software to determine if a 
Medicare patient’s testing is considered to be medically necessary based on 

their diagnoses/signs/symptoms.  Frequency of testing is also screened.

Mammography and bone density are screened by MHC and Mercy Cadillac/
Grayling after scheduling but prior to the patient’s appointment.  TempusOne 

patient schedules are printed solely for this purpose.

When medical necessity is not met MHC employees will print the PWS E-Order 
and fax to ordering office with coversheet requesting additional diagnoses.  The 
office complies by adding a diagnosis to the E-Order, faxes back to MHC, MHC 

adds the diagnosis to TempusOne.

In the end - most tests do pass for medical necessity.  If they did not - the patient 
would sign a non-coverage letter (Advanced Beneficiary Notification) and would 

be liable for non-reimbursed expenses.

It is most beneficial when the scheduling software and registration software are 
updated with all diagnoses.

END
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